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I say no
man can
ever

understand
a woman!!!

Oaet's
bl'kam
yet I ob.ie.k

iz tuoyon

SULIT

Questions I - l0 are ba.;ecl on the

2

infbrmation given.

l2n
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l. From the dialogue, u,hy

A I{e was deaf.

B She was speaking

C He was speaking
D She was speaking

didn't the man understand the woman?

softly.

to another person.

a fbreign language.

2.

Dear Danny,

Do pick up Jason at the kindergarten on your way back from
college. I have an urgent meeting to attend at school.

Love,
Mom

The pu.pose of this memo is to

A inform Danny, to fbtch his brother
B call Danny's mother to attend a meeting
C show Danny the rvay to the kindergarten
D tell Danny's mother he is staying back in college

t2n
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BUY OUR PRODUCTS AND WT N !

Buy any one of our products that is worth RM500 and above and you
will be entitled to one contest form. You might be the winner ofthe

RM500 000 grand prize!

Contest ends on 31" July 2010

Based on the advertisement above, which of the following statements is true?

A The contest ends on 30'r' June 2010.
B The main prize is RM 500 000 cash.

C To enter the contest, one has to write a catchy slogan.
D One can get a contest form when one buys a product worth RM 50.

The newspaper report above is about

A police action in arresting the car thieves
B the increasing number of car thefts
C how the police found RM400 000
D police achievements

ALTVAYS STABTYOUB I}AY
IryITII A GOOID MEAL

The message in the notice above says

A eating on time is essential

B eating regularly is important
C eating breakfast is important
D eating balanced meals is essential

t2tr
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5.

MERSING, Mon Police have smashed a
for more than twenty car thefts in the past
the syndicate have been arrested and they
car theft cases involving more than RM400

car robbery syndicate responsible
couple of months. Ten members of
have confessed to committing ten

000.
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Lovely to look at, nice to hold.
If you break it, consider it sold.

6. Which of the following sentences best explains the sign above?

A Customers are advised not to touch these objects as they break easily.
B Customers should not touch any objects unless they plan to buy them.
C Customers will have to pay for any objects if they break them.
D Customers should buy any objects that they like to look at.

Sign up for our rionthly e-newsletter, NHBR eNotes
to receive information about the Museum's latest

exhibitions, programs and events.

Register today at w,ww.nhbr.org

7. How can people get the e-newsletter every/ month?

At the museurr.
From the museum's website.
From the museum's newspaper kiosk.
At the museum's exhibitions and events.

Amount Raised For the School Library Fund
Amourt (RIO

A
B
C
D

t2n
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4000

3500

3000

2500

2000

1 500

1 000

500

8.

Jan F eb Mar Apr May Jture Jrly Aug

How much money w,as collected during the first three months?

A
B
C
D

RM 6500.
RM 5500.
RM 4900.
RM 3700.

t2n
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ACT NOW
Stop using plastic bags!

Use recycled materials !

Save electricity!
Use public transport!

WE DO HAVE THE POWER. TO CHAI\GE!

This poster is regarding a Campaign.

Road Safety
Save Mother Earth
Keep Fit and Ilealthy
Spend Money Wisely

For the first time in the history of the
beating giant Selangor 5-Z in the finals

FA Cup, Perlis won the trophy by
at the Bukit Jalil National Stadium.

t2lt
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A
B
C
D

10. From the extract, we knorv that

Selangor has never won the cup

Perlis had won the IA Cup for the first time
Selangor won the FA Cup by beating Perlis 5-2
Perlis had won the FA Cup for two consecutive years

A
B
C
D
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Questions 11 - 18 are based on the following text.

HlNl Flu Virus has been reported around the world, and the World Health Organrzation (WHO)

has declared it a pandemic influenza virus. HlN1 is a sfain of the influenza virus that _ (11)

the past, only affected pigs. In spring 2AA9, it emerged in people in North America. This

(12) a new stain of influenza virus and because humans have little to no natural immunity to this vinrs,

it can (13) serious and widespread illness.

(14) HlNl Flu Virus is contagious and is spread the same way as regular seasonal

influenza This happens (15) an infected person coughs or sneezes and the germs enter the

nose, eyes, or throat of another person. The _ (16) can also rest on hard surfaces like counters

and doorknobs, (17) can be picked up on hands. It can be transmiued to the respiratory

Estem when (18) touches his or her mouth or nose. It is not possible to catch it by eating

pork or pork products or through blood transfusions.

11. A
B
C
D

12. A
B
C
D

13. A
B
C
D

14. A
B
C
D

causilrlg

caused

causes

cause

A
Ar1

The

AI

on

it
of

is

are

was

were

15. A who
B what
C when
D where

16. A virus
B germs

C bacteria

D influenza

17. A if
B for
C but
D and

18. A someone

B somehow

C somewhat

D somewhere

[Lihat sebelah
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Questions 19 - 2l
Read the conversation in Situation A and choose the best meaning for the phrases underlined.

ST]LIT

Situation A

Judatr

P.nn Zu

Sarah

Situation B

Shahrir

Safiah

Shaldr

Safiah

Shahrir

Safiah

22. I'm in the dark

A I don't know
B I cannot see

C It's too dark
D It's getting dark

t2n

t2n
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19. put on

A apply
B stick on
C paste on
D throw away

20. send for

A wait for
B talk to
C phone

D call

21. Hold on

A Stop
B Wait
C A[ right

D Forget

Questions 22 - 24
Read the conversation below and choose the best meaning for the expressions underlined.

Just before a pantomime performance.

I need someone to help me put on (19) my make-up. There's no mirror in this room.

Sarah, can you send for (20) the make-up artist, please? I think she's in the other
room.

Hold on (21), Puan Sue. Let me finish arranging the props first.

Shahrir and Safiah are caught in a traflic jam.

Why is there such a jam today?

I'm in the dark QZ) w well.

Try moving closer so I can get a better look.

Oh no ! Look, a car has turned turtle (23).

Can you make out (24) if anyone's injured?

No, there are too many people there

www.myschoolchildren.com
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23. flmed turtle

A sped off
B overtumed
C turned a corner
D changed into a turtle

24, make out

A guess

B hear

C see

D rell

Questions 25 - 28 are based on the ./bllowing recipe.

PRA\ryN BALL SOUP
INGREDIENTS

250 gms fu"esh pra\^ns - shelled and minced

2 boneless chicken breasts - cubed

1 tbsp corn{lour

1 egg white - heaten

I litre chicken stock

I small tin button musluoorl - sliced

I tin bamboo shoots -- sliced

4 shallots - chopped

salt and pepper to taste

METHOD

1. Season the minced prawns with salt and pepper.

2. Add in the cornflour and beaten egg rvhite.

3. Mix well and shape into tiny balls using a teaspoon.

4. Boil the chicken breasts in the chicken stock. Reduce heat and simmer.

5. Put the prawn balls into the sirnmering stock a feu,at a time and cook for 5 minutes.

6. Add in the sliced mushrooms and barnboo shoots. Simmer for another 5 minutes.

7. Garnish u,ith chopped shallots while still hol

L2fi
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25. Which of the following is sliced?

A Prawns.

B Shallots.

C Bamboo shoots.

D Chicken breasts.

26. You should shape the prawn balls by using

A a teaspoon.

B a ladle.

C a knife.
D a fork.

27. What should you do after boiling the chicken breasts in the chicken stock?

A Season the minced prawns with salt and pepper.

B Put in the sliced mushrooms and bamboo shoots.
C Mix well with the cornflour and beaten egg white.
D Add in the prawn balls and cook for another five minutes.

t2n

28. The

A
B
C
D

word garnish

SCTVC

enhance

decorate

sprinkle

in the recipe means

Question 29 - 34 are ba,sed on the Jbllowing passage.

[Lihat sebelah
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It is natural to like sweets and it is okay to enjoy them as an occasional treat, but it is
vital to keep consumption to a minimum. Most sweets contain refined sugar. Not only does refined
sugar cause problems with our blood sugar level, but it also uses up stored resources within our
body (such as minerals and enzymes) in order for it to be processed. In addition there are many
negative health effects that sugar conffibutes to, including hypoglycaemia suppression of the immune
system, arthritis, diabetes. osteoporosis, headaches, and depression.

Choose sweet treats that are home-made or have nafurally occruring sugar, such as fruits.
Try making your favourite dessert with half or one-third less sugar than usual. Make dessert a
special event once a week. Man,'- foods have naturally occurring sugars, such as fruits, vegetables,
grains and beans. Incorporate naturally sweet fbods into your diet to help cut down on sweets.
Strawberries, apples, sweet potatoes or winter squash are all great options.

Avoid or severely limit sugary drinks - they are an easy way to pack calories and
chemicals into your diet without even noticing it. One l2-oz soda has about 10 teaspoons of
sugar in it! Just because a soda is sugar-free, it doesn't mean that it is healthy. Recent studies
have shown that artificial sugar substitutes, used in soft drinks, may interfere with your body's
natural regulatory system. 

-lhis 
may result in you overindulgirrg in other sweet foods and beverages.
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SULIT 10 nn
29. Why do we need to limit our sugar consumption?

A Because sugar stores nutrients and minerals.
B Because we can use aftificial sugar substitutes.
c Because refined sugar carl cause health problems.
D Because fruits, vegetables and grains contain natural sugar.

30. We can replace refined sugar with natwal sugar that can be found in

A desserts

B fiuits
C soda

31. The word option^r can best be replaced with

A foods
B fiuia
C choices

D sweeteners

32. Why should sugary drinks be avoided?

A it is less in calories
ts it is less in chemicals

C it is good for your diet
D it pack calories and chemicals

33. A sugar-free soda

A is good for your body.
B contains artificial sweetener.

C has a minimum amount of sugar.

34. All of the following staternents are true except

A Sugar substinrtes in soft drinks are wrhealthy.
B Naturally sweet food can help us cut down on sweets.

C Refined sugar stores minerals and enzymes in our body.
D Naturally incuring sugar can be found in fruits and vegetables.

[Lihat sebelah
ST]LIT
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The Lake Isle of Innisfree

I will arise and go now and go to Innisfiee,
And a small c.abin build there, of clay and w,attles
made.

Nine bean-rows will I have there, a hive for the honey
bee

And live alone in the bee-loud glade.

And I shali have some peace there, for peace comes
dropping slow.
Dropping from the veils of the moming to where the
crickets sing;

lherc nridnight's all a glimmer, and noon a purple
glo*
And evening full of the lirmet's wings.

I r,r,ill arise a:rd go now', for always night and day
I hcar lake water lapping with low sounds by the
shore

While I stand on the roadrvay, or on the pavements
grey.

I hear it in the deep heart's core.

William Butler Yeats

SI.TLIT

Question 35 - 37 are based on the following poem.

36.

Which of the following is always on the persona's mind?

A Standing on the roadway.

B Swimnring in a lzrlic.

C Building a bee-hive.

D Living peacefully:

Where is the persona now?

A In Innisfree.

B In the cabin.

C In the city.

D In a hut.

The tone of the poem is one of

A sadness

B longing

C firusuation

D disappointnent

37.

1l t2n
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Questions 38 - 40 are basecl on the extract from the short story The pencil.

After recess Mr Jamal retumed to the classroom. His pupils saw him coming and quickly
scrambled to their desks. They sat there quietly, their noisy chatter tumed to silence.

He stopped in front of the door, glanced over the classroom, and then slowly entered.
His heavy footsteps attracted the children's attention. From the corners of their eyes, tir.V stared
at his shiny, black shoes with a curiosity that could not be satisfied.

"Stand uP," the class monitor called out and everyone stood up. Some of the pupils
were leaning to one side, others were doubled over, and some were standing on one foot, while
still others were half-sitting and half-standing. One pupil continued munching on the piece of
cake he had stuffed into his mouth.

"Good moming. sir!" The classroom echoed with the voices of the ttrirty-five pupils.
"Good morning! Now sit down and take out your geography books." The narow

classroom was steaming hot and the overcrowded conditions made it even worse. Already a
variety of odours was noticeable.

38. From the extract, we can conclude that Mr Jamal was probably a teacher.

A strict
B gentle

C kind-hearted
D hard-working

39. How do you think the pupils reacted to Mr Jamal?

A They were friendly towards him.
B They were terrified of him.
C They respected him.
D They hated him.

40. The phrase overcrowded conditions suggests that

A the classroom was very n€urow and dark.
B the variety of odotus made the classroom crowded.
c the classroom was too small for the number of pupils.
D the pupils from other classes were also in the classroom.

t2n

t2n
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Section A : Guided Writing
[30 marLrs]

Your sister left two months ago to take up a job in another state. Ia her last letter home, she soundsvery homesick and has expressed her desire to leave her job and come h"-". ,ri"g tir. notes below,write a letter to your sister.

o cheer her up and gtve her encouagement

o tell her the latest news about the family

. assur€ her you are taking great care of her orchid garden

. convince her she should not give up a good job and

o promise to pay her a visit during the coming school holidays.

When writing out yoru letter:

. you may use all the notes

o elaborate on the given notes to make it more interesting

o add any other relevant information

e make sure it is not less than 120 words

[Lihat sebelah
SULIT
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Section B : Summary

[10 marks]

t2t2

[Lihat sebelah
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Read the passage below and complete the follo*ing task.

Write a swnmary on the ways of eating u,ell.

Your swnmary must:

o not be more than 60 words. including the 10 words given below.

. be in continuous writing (not in note form)

. be wriuen in one paragraph

Use your own words as far as possible without changing its original meaning.

Begin your swnmary as follows:

In eating well, "find a balance between eating for pleasure...

Nourishing yourself by eating well comes down to loving food. The key lies in finding a

balance between enjoying food for pleasure or comfort and for other emotional reasons. This means

stalng nourished for good physical health.

Essentially. food is fuel. Without a steady supply of quality nutrients, the body can never
achieve an optional mental and physical state.

Leaming to eat well does not have to be complicated. Supply your body with sufficient
food and water regularly throughout the day. No matter how amazing a meal you consurne, your
energy level will decrease about fbur hours later.

When putting meals together, you should emphasize on fresh vegetables and fruits
accompanied by reasonable protein serving and a high-quality grain portion. Use between-meal
snacks with an opportuniry to include items that may be missed at mealtimes such as fruits, yogurt

or perhaps nuts.

lnstead of aiming to avoid fat entirely, focus on choosing high quality fat and oil such as

fish, olive oil or nuts and seeds in place of lower quality and higruy-saturated fat. Limit your overall

intake and you do not have to necessarily avoid salt, sugar and caffeine completely.

t2t2
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SI]LIT 4

Section C : Novel

[10 marks]

t2t2

The following are the novels studied in the literature component in English Language.

l. Potato People - Angela Wrieht

2. Robinson Crusoe - Daniel Dafoe

3. The Phantom of The Opera - Gaston Leroux

4. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde - Robert Louis Stevenson

5. The hisoner of Zenda - Anthony Hope tlawkins

Based on one of the novels above, write about a sigrificant event in the story. Provide evidence from
the text to support your answer.

Your response should be:

o not less than 50 words

o in continuous writing (not in note form)

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT
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